
CollabHub

Dex Hannon - local artist

Sound Colour 
Font interactive 
installation

Reuben and Darius (music 
technology) 

Kinetic Typography film
http://collabhub.org/
2014/05/29/kinetic-
typography-dex-hannon-
with-pip-williamson-and-
alex-baker/

Pip (animation) Alex (music 
technology)

Unpretentious Arts - local writers

6Million+ animation
http://collabhub.org/
2014/02/08/connecting-
with-6million-in-our-
hands/

Winnie (animation) Laura 
(composer) Jon (co-ordinator) 
another actor and writer

HudScape

Pitch Play 
This is being developed as a 
business - https://
www.facebook.com/
Pitchplayfusion?fref=ts

Abeey (business) Dainius (music 
technology)

Video games and music 
collaborations

Will (composer) and Alex 
Johannson (games developer)

Jon and Martyn 

Punk in Huddersfield

Huddersfield Creative Arts Network
http://www.hcan.org.uk/
 - funding the next phase of 
Hudscape

David Helm & The Craft Workshop

Alex Moldovan (chemistry) 
photographer

#Popupexhibitions

Bad Ideas Band

Rob Rideout (postgraduate 
composer) and an evolving body of 
students

Rattle & Thud (band)
Dan Walters and others

Other local artists

 “#popupexhibitions are all your 
fault!! Telling people they could 
come and pitch an idea made us 
actually think of an idea to pitch!”

Animation/sound/music 
collaboration

Seb (composer) Bo Peng 
(animation) Lewis Wright (graduate 
composer) 

Generative music visualisation 
project

Postgraduates James Dyer 
(photography) Elena Hidalgo 
(composer)

Design and infographics 
for Collabhub

Pip (animation) 
Jonathan 
(animation)

Joseph Sage and Svetoslav Nunev 
still developing work with contacts 
made through EmuEx

Enterprise 
Music 
Experiment

Live music events

Pub Quiz

Soundpainting workshop

instrument networking

Branding, curating, video making, animation, 
networking, music produced by the team. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WEDDICabaSU

http://www.veooz.com/photos/PGyXoun.html

@hudscape

https://www.facebook.com/hudscapeproject?fref=ts

Mentioned here as ‘sound walk’ 
http://www.examiner.co.uk/news/
west-yorkshire-news/kirklees-
councillors-consider-47k-
boost-7052321

An interview with The Broken Toy Company - film 
created for the CollabHub symposium http://
brokentoycompany.co.uk/interview-btc/

External partners 

Students

Projects and links

Radio Jingles project

Abeey (business) 
developed a suite of 
jingles with multiple 
collaborations

Symposium

Daniel Yip (with TALI 
support), Pip Williams 
and Abeey McAlpine - 
branding marketing. 

The Broken Toy Company - Fifth 
Planet Productions - Unpretentious 
Arts - Knitter Natter - Punk in 
Huddersfield - Pictures & Noise 
production company - The Craft 
Workshop - Bad Ideas Band - 
Harvest Hud - Rattle and Thud - 
Hoot - Women’s Instituted 
presented either a talk or in the 
market

http://collabhub.org/
2014/05/26/2014-symposium-dust-
is-settling/
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